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HCA’s LDP receives NACO Award

H

CA’s Leadership Development Program
(LDP) was among 15 County of Orange
programs that were selected to receive a
2012 Achievement Award by the National Association
of Counties (NACo), which recognizes effective and
innovative programs that contribute to and enhance
county government.
The LDP is a threelevel leadership training
program that provides
employees with ongoing
development that
contributes to personal
and professional
growth. The voluntary
program is available
to all HCA and
participating agency
employees who have
passed new employee
probation and have
demonstrated standard

or better performance.
The three levels of the LDP are structured to build
on one another, first striving to develop accountability,
then broaden perspectives and finally develop skills
to become more influential. To ensure a well-rounded
curriculum, the program incorporates partnerships
with local community educational providers (Cal State
University Fullerton and the Public Service Institute
through Santa Ana College).
The program’s “Passport to Your Future”
encourages a journey of self-discovery, skill building,
networking, and leadership development from the
inside out. Each training opportunity is tied to at least
one of the seven core competencies HCA leaders
need to achieve excellence: leadership, effective
communication, planning and organizing, problem
solving, results oriented, business acumen, and
strategic/political savvy.
The LDP is the first comprehensive program of its
kind in the County and is on track for becoming the
model for a countywide training initiative. By going

. . . continued on page 4

New interactive beach conditions map

T

he Health Care Agency’s Environmental
Health Division launched an upgraded

www.ocbeachinfo.com website just in time
for summer! The upgrades create a more user-friendly
experience, and include an interactive Google map for a
quick check on current beach conditions. The menu bar
provides easy access to find your favorite local beach and
the color-coded pins (green-yellow-red) indicate the current
conditions. A close up view of the beach, current weather
conditions, beach amenities, directions and monitoring
locations are also available. Check out the upgraded site to
see how your favorite beach is doing.
Environmental Health’s Ocean Water Protection
Program is responsible for protecting the public
from exposure to ocean and bay waters that may be
. . . continued on page 4
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IT Service Desk named
“Best Customer Service
Provider” by TTD team

H

CA’s Training and Talent Development (TDD) team recently
solicited nominations for “Best Customer Service Provider”
from all HCA Leadership Development (LDP) participants in
the agency. Customer service is a core value of HCA and the subject
of “Providing Customer Service in a Regulatory World,” a course in the
LDP’s Track I curriculum.
Several excellent
nominations were
received, making the
selection process
difficult. Upon careful
review the HCA IT/
Service Desk team
was selected for their
ongoing excellence
in providing customer
service.
The team’s
supervisor, Virgilio
Pictured standing (left to right) are Lance Jones,
Fermin submitted a
Program Manager Richard King, Javier Pena, David
detailed nomination
Atkins, Robert Nguyen, and Supervisor Virgilio
highlighting some of
Fermin. Pictured seated (left to right) are Diane
the many examples
Garcia and Thanh Bui.
of the team’s skills,
including having a customer oriented attitude; demonstrating excellent
listening skills; showing respect for each other and their customers;
handling complaints
successfully; and
consistently going
above and beyond to
serve their customers’
needs.
The HCA IT/Service
Desk Team efficiently
serves approximately
3,000 HCA employees,
ranging from the
newest intern to the
Agency Director. Their
supervisor noted that,
IT members are pictured in action answering service
“A combination of
calls.
customer relations
skills and technical
skills is a rare talent to see in an individual and more so, with a team.”
Yet, the IT Service Desk team has been able to do it flawlessly.
Look for HCA IT/Service Desk Team pictures and stories in

. . . continued on page 8
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Word Search
Winners

A

big congratulations to
the top 10 winners of
the Compliance Word
Search, which was published in
the April issue of “What’s Up”!

All participants who sent in a
completed word search also received
a goody bag in appreciation for their
participation. Caroline Matthew and
Nikoo Tabesh from the Office of
Compliance delivered prizes to the
following winners. Stay tuned for another
round of fun Compliance activities,
which can qualify you for more prizes!

Top 10 Winners
• Ronilyn Ricaforte
• Tammy T. Nguyen
• Guadalupe Reyes
• Ana Palma
• Debra Powers
• Julie Pham
• Josephine Vo
• Denise Westrick
• Denamarie Baker
• Katherine Boelts
Other Participants
• Maribel Martinez
• Dolores Estrada
• Elaine Papst
• Diane Garcia
• Evangelina Perez
• Julia Rinaldi
• Cindy Cox
• Leslie Daniels
• Dolores Castaneda

Renteln Award
given to Dr. Low

C

ongratulations to Orange County Tuberculosis
(TB) Controller Dr. Julie Low on receiving the
California Tuberculosis Controllers Association
(CTCA) Henry A. Renteln Award.
Since 1984, this award has been given annually
by CTCA to a California practitioner or public health
official who has made significant contributions to TB
control in the State. Dr. Renteln was the first recipient
and the award was named in his honor due to his many
years of tireless work to maintain a functioning TB
control program in California at a time when TB was
not “fashionable” and a strong advocate was needed
at the State level to preserve resources for managing
TB. Similarly, Dr. Low has been a strong advocate at
the County level to retain essential TB services in a
time of diminishing
resources.
Dr. Low received
her Doctorate of
Medicine from
the University of
Cincinnati, Ohio
and completed
her internship and
residency in Internal
Medicine at the
Kaiser Foundation
Hospital in Los
Angeles. Dr. Low
is Board certified in
Internal Medicine.
After practicing in the private sector, Dr. Low joined
HCA Pulmonary Disease Services as a TB clinician
in 2000, and became TB Medical Director in 2001.
In 2003, Dr. Low was named the Orange County TB
Controller and represents Orange County as a CTCA
member. She served as CTCA President from 20072008.
Under Dr. Low’s leadership, Orange County has
experienced a decline in TB cases and case rate from
248 cases (8.3 per 100,000 population) in 2003 to 209
cases (6.4 per 100,000) in 2011. However, Dr. Low
admits there is still work to be done.
In 2011, Orange County ranked tenth in the State
based on TB case rates and had the third highest
number of TB cases in California behind Los Angeles
and San Diego Counties. It is a great honor for HCA
to have such a distinguished and passionate leader to
continue Orange County’s fight against this disease.

Jim Dempsey
receives award
from Orange PD

L

aw enforcement is most often the first point
of contact for a person experiencing a
mental health crisis. Jim Dempsey knows
this first hand as he is a member of Behavioral Health
Services Psychiatric Evaluation Response Team
(PERT) team. He was awarded the Distinguished
Community Partner Award on April 18, 2012.
This award is for meritorious distinction,
commitment to service, and dedication to the
community and was provided to Jim by Orange Chief
of Police Robert Gustafson. It is the first time this
award has ever
been given to
an individual
outside the City
of Orange police
department. His
influence on
the officers and
the community
has been so
profound as
to prompt this
action.
Jim has
served as a
Clinical Social
Worker with
the Health Care Agency since 1999. He partnered
with the Orange Police Department as part of the
PERT team in 2007. This partnership between law
enforcement and mental health professionals is
designed to address the needs of individuals with
mental illness who come to the attention of law
enforcement.
Jim begins his day in a police car with an assigned
officer and provides mental health services and
follow-up contacts to individuals in need. In the last
four years, he has assisted more than 900 individuals
who suffer from some degree of mental illness. His
compassion and concern for serving this population
is nothing less than inspiring.
Chief Gustafson noted that “Mr. Dempsey is a
professional who embodies the essence of public
service to the police department and community.”
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Dr. Thrupp recognized by
CTCA for work in TB care

H

CA congratulates Dr. Lauri Thrupp with UCI College of
Medicine on receiving the Private Partner Award from the
California Tuberculosis Controllers Association (CTCA).
The award acknowledges a CTCA partner in the private sector who
has made significant contributions to tuberculosis (TB) elimination in
California and/or the development of excellence in TB prevention and
treatment.  
Dr. Thrupp works with HCA Public Health physicians to facilitate the
care of patients with communicable diseases such as tuberculosis.
He also works with public health case managers to facilitate hospital
discharges and transfers, as well as UCI outpatient clinic managers to
facilitate coordination of care.

TUPP staff receives award

C

ongratulations to Tobacco Use Prevention Program (TUPP)
staff members Tiffany Vong and Elena Perez who both received
an Outstanding Supporter of Prevention Award from the Irvine
Prevention Coalition on May 5 for their work through the Tobacco and
Hollywood project.
The “Tobacco and Hollywood”
project is a community outreach
project committed to reducing
youth exposure to tobacco in
Hollywood movies. The goal of the
project is to educate youth and
community organizations about the
influence that tobacco use in the
movies has on youth. The Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) has repeatedly cited
exposure to tobacco use in media
as a major factor in youth smoking.
Each year, Irvine Community
Drug Prevention (ICDP) and the
partners of the Irvine Prevention
Coalition host the Outstanding
Supporter of Prevention (OSP)
Awards. The OSP Awards honor individuals in the community who strive
to make a difference in the lives of children and families.

“
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—Thomas Jefferson

NACO Award

continued from page 1

through the program and fully
participating, each LDP participant
is equipped with the mind set,
skill set and a tool set by which to
succeed and excel as a leader of
self, teams and the organization.
As each class ends, all are
reminded that “now that you have
the awareness, you have the
responsibility.”
Since its launch in January
2007, the Leadership
Development Program has offered
cost effective, flexible training for
the next generation of leaders.
Nearly 800 employees, ranging
from entry level positions to
managers currently participate in
the program, ensuring that HCA
and other participating agencies
remain strong and vibrant
organizations through a welltrained and capable workforce.
More information about the
LDP is available on the HCA
Intranet at http://intranet.ochca.
com/hr/tsd. To learn more
about the NACo awards, visit
the National Association of
Counties website at www.naco.
org/programs/recognition/pages/
achievementawards.aspx.
Awards are given in 21 different
categories including children and
youth; criminal justice; county
administration; environmental
protection; health and many more.
Interactive Beach Map
continued from page 1

contaminated with sewage or
may cause illness. The program
monitors Orange County’s 42
miles of open ocean coastline
and 70 miles of harbor and bay
frontage. Learn more about the
program by visiting their website
and following them on twitter @
ocbeachinfo.

PH participates in student
outreach event at CSUF

O

n May 2, a Public Health outreach event was held at
California State University Fullerton (CSUF). Coordinated by
Environmental Health Director Richard Sanchez, along with
Cal State Fullerton representatives, the outreach event was designed to
inform students about career options within the field of public health and
to discuss why the field needs upcoming students to build and maintain
an excellent workforce.
Several staff from HCA’s Public Health Division presented at the event
and provided students with an overview of public health careers and the
importance of building a strong workforce. Speakers representing HCA’s
Public Health Division included keynote speaker Public Health Services
Deputy Agency Director David Souleles, Environmental Health Director
Richard Sanchez, Health Promotion Division Manager Amy Buch, HIV
Planning & Coordination Manager Tamarra Jones, Public Health Nursing
Manager Karen Munoz and Minoo Ghajar from the Public Health Lab.
David Souleles provided an overview of Public Health Services,
discussed current issues and talked about why a career in public health
is important. Other speakers gave the students an overview of their
respective programs and discussed career options.
Following the public health speakers, CSUF representatives provided
students with information on schools that offer public health masters
programs along with tips and strategies for a successful application
and admissions process. The event was a success with approximately
60 attendees and the distribution of a wide variety of public health
information.

Minoo Ghajar from HCA’s Public Health Laboratory provided event attendees
with an overview of her program.

How QR
codes can
benefit your
program

W

hat are Quick
Response (QR) codes
and how can they
help your program and services?
A QR code is a specific twodimensional code that is readable
by dedicated QR barcode readers,
iPads, iPhones, Androids or other
camera-enabled Smartphones.
The code consists of black
modules arranged in a square
pattern on a white background.

When a QR code is scanned
by a reader, you can link to
digital content on the web;
activate a number of phone
functions including e-mail,
instant messaging (IM) and short
message service (SMS); or even
connect the device to a web
browser. This is a great way for
individuals to have the information
. . . continued on page 6
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Gear up for inspections!

QR Codes

continued from page 5

S

ummer is fast approaching and that means it’s time for annual
safety inspections to be conducted by all programs throughout
HCA. This important inspection assists all HCA staff by
identifying potential hazards and ensures that areas continue to be safe
and hazard free.
All of us here at HCA play an important role
in ensuring that the annual safety inspection
is conducted thoroughly and the outcome is
successful. To assist the program Departmental
Safety Representative (DSR) in conducting their
safety inspection here are few tips to follow:
• Toss paper – Did you know that accumulated paper
has the potential to be a source of fuel for a fire? Keeping your
workstation clutter free will also allow your DSR to inspect your work
area thoroughly and make it easier to observe any critical hazards.
• Remove extension cords or appliances with frayed wires – These
items can often be overlooked during safety inspections because
they may be hidden behind office furniture or stowed away from view.
However, these items could become potential fire hazards and need
to be reported to your DSR as soon as possible.
• Cooperate during the inspection and correction process –
Remember the DSR is fulfilling a responsibility that is required by
all County Agencies. Please allow them the time and opportunity to
inspect and answer any questions they may have about your specific
work area.
Remember … Safety takes teamwork, and assisting the DSR during
this important time will ensure a safe work area and more productive
environment for HCA staff.

Update: Quarterly Safety Meeting

On March 7, the HCA Safety
Program hosted a 2nd Quarterly
Departmental Safety Representative
meeting for 2012. More than 100
dedicated DSRs attended this
informative meeting that provided
discussions and training on hazard
assessment surveys, safety
inspections, corrections, evacuation
drill requirements, and bloodborne
pathogen programs.
In addition, the HCA Safety Office
recognized outstanding individuals
who demonstrated timeliness in regard
to submission of safety documents.
Their continuous immediate attention
Special Recognition was given to to safety issues assists the Safety
Program by ensuring that hazards,
Randy Styner of Environmental
chemicals information, program plans,
Health who coordinated a
and injuries are reported in a timely
Defensive Driver Refresher
Training for 123 employees in his manner compliant with Cal/OSHA
department … way to go Randy!
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. . . continued on page 7

readily available for viewing or
saved on their mobile device for
future reference.
Public Health’s Family Health
Division recently worked with
Health Policy & Communication’s
Web Media Development staff
to create a QR code for a flier
to distribute at the Health Care
Agency’s booth at the 2011
Orange County Fair. When
scanned, the QR code directs
individuals to HCA’s webpage with
information on a new California
state law that requires all
students entering 7th-12th grades
be immunized with a pertussis
vaccine booster called Tdap.
Information on where to obtain
a vaccination, as well as links to
other pertinent resources are also
included on the webpage.
Several free QR code reader
applications are available for
download on the iPad, iPhone,
Android and other cameraenabled Smartphones. Try it out!
Scan Family Health’s “got Tdap?”
flier featured on page 5. Or on
your next shopping outing or
grocery store trip, keep an eye out
for QR codes. They’re everywhere
– on the backs of books, cereal
boxes, magazine/newspaper ads
and more.
If your program is interested
in learning more about QR codes
and how they can help promote
your program and services, send
an e-mail to HCA Web Media
Development staff at publicinfo@
ochca.com.

“

—Author Unknown

June is Refugee
Awareness Month

T

o coincide with World Refugee Day celebrated annually on
June 20, HCA joins the California Department of Public Health
and California Department of Social Services in observing
Refugee Awareness Month during the month of June 2012.
The purpose of this observance is to celebrate and recognize the
achievements and contributions of the refugee communities in California
and to promote awareness of refugee programs and resettlement efforts.
HCA Refugee Health Services (RHS) program provides required
health assessments to newly arriving refugees, asylees, parolees, and
victims of trafficking at the Westminster Clinic located at 14120 Beach
Blvd., Suite 104, in Westminster.
As part of the health assessment, a nurse evaluates and a physician
screens clients for tuberculosis, hepatitis, parasitic infections, and
other health conditions. Clients are referred to appropriate care in the
community and the linkages are confirmed by a Public Health Nurse.
As a member of the Orange County Refugee Forum, RHS has
developed relationships with local volunteer agencies to ensure the timely
provision of health assessments. During the last fiscal year, RHS provided
health assessments to 285 arrivals, including seven victims of trafficking.
The trend in increased arrivals from the Middle East has continued for the
past three fiscal years, particularly arrivals from Iraq and Iran.
Refugee Awareness Month is an exciting opportunity for all of us
to work together to increase awareness about refugee resettlement
programs, and the many contributions refugees have made to California,
and more specifically to Orange County.

Safety Inspections

continued from page 6

regulations. The HCA Safety
Office commends the following
individuals for their exceptional
effort in making safety a priority at
their worksite:
• Dagmar Himmler—Juvenile
Health Services
• Jackie Bernard—Custodian of
Records
At the Quarterly meeting,
the HCA Safety Program also
awarded certificates to the DSRs
who recently became Certified
Safety Representative (CSRs).
The most recent HCA
employee to become certified is
Cattien Nguyen from Contract
Development & Management. She
has demonstrated outstanding
effort and commitment to the HCA
Safety Program. Congrats Cattien!

Congratulations and best of luck
to our new Certified Departmental
Safety Representative, Cattien
Nguyen!

Pictured (from left to right) are Benjamin Nguyen, Ha Nguyen, Anna Marie
Ponce, Randee Bautista, Loann Phan and Dr. Quy Nguyen.
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EMS Week celebrated

I

n observance of Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Week May
20-26, 2012, HCA’s EMS program hosted a recognition event on
May 23 at the Doubletree Hotel in Orange to honor and recognize
recipients for going above and beyond the call of duty. In some cases,
many put their own lives in harm’s way to save the life of another.
This year’s theme, “EMS: More than a Job. A Calling” brings together
local communities and medical personnel to publicize safety and honor
the dedication of those who provide the day-to-day lifesaving services of
medicine’s “front line.”
At the event, Supervisor Bill Campbell presented Medical Services
Deputy Agency Director Ron Norby and EMS Program Manager Tammi
McConnell with a Board Resolution declaring the week of May 20-26,
2012 as EMS Week in Orange County.
EMS Week is celebrated annually to recognize the efforts of
dedicated physicians, nurses, paramedics, firefighters, emergency
medical technicians, law enforcement officers, lifeguards,
communications personnel, educators, and volunteers for their
contributions and dedication to the Orange County community. To learn
more about EMS Week, visit www.emsweek.org.

Supervisor Campbell presented an EMS Week Resolution to EMS Program
Manager Tammi McConnell and Medical Services Deputy Agency Director Ron
Norby at a recognition event held on May 23 in Orange.

July Health Observances

Cord Blood Awareness Month
International Group B Strep Awareness Month
Juvenile Arthritis Awareness Month
UV Safety Month
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IT Service Desk

continued from page 2

upcoming LDP Customer Service
workshops. They will serve as the
LDP’s “face” of customer service
for the next year. Congratulations
to the HCA IT/Service Desk team!
Another deserving nominee
who was recognized as
“First Runner Up,” is Erin
Winger, Director of Nursing at
Correctional Health Services
(CHS). Erin’s Supervisor, Kim
Pearson, nominated Erin for her
excellent skills in working with
outside regulatory agencies and
treating them as “customers” to
successfully meet the goals of
CHS and the Health Care Agency.
CHS is a highly regulated
program that underwent 17
inspections last year. Erin’s
supervisor noted that, “Rather
than having anxiety over the
inspection process, Erin has
promoted a value of providing
excellent customer service to
these agencies instead. She
also carries this value into her
everyday interactions with her
own staff as well.”
Erin Winger is another
outstanding example of excellent
customer service in HCA,
deserving recognition as this
year’s first runner up.

What’s UP is a newsletter for employees
of the County of Orange, CA, Health Care
Agency.
Editors. . . . . . . . . Tricia Landquist
Deanne Thompson
Anne Fialcowitz
Phone . . .
E-mail . . .
FAX. . . . .
Pony . . . .

(714) 834-6644
tlandquist@ochca.com
(714) 834-7644
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